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Introduction
Navies as a general rule

have not played a significant
role in oDerations sanctioned
by the iJnited Nations. In
Korea, the obeious caeption,
there was an immediate esca-
lation to hostilities and over-
whelmins'Western All ied
participaiion: not a l ikelv
direction for the future.'ThL
Persian GuLf conllict, by con-
t r a s t ,  s a w  a  m a r i t i m e
plesence progress thlough
disolav of resolve and embar-
go eniorcement to outri8ht
hostilities. It is dearly a better
model for multinational naval
Iorces implementing UN
Resolutions. The Canadian

HMCS Prctecteu departs Halitax torthe Pefsian Gulf

Navy was deeply involved
and the part it played is worthy of study as an example of the role
to which the naval Iorce ol a middle power can aspire.

The Canadian Thsk Group Deploys
Following the invasion of Kuwait by Iraq on 2 August

1990, the Canadian Ambassador to the UN, Yves Fortier,
was quick to demonstlate Canada's concern that the world
body manage the response to the crisis, With Canada then oc-
cupymg a tempolary seat on the UN Security Council (UNSC) he
was in aunique position to do so. Prior to the scheduled 31 De-
cember 1990 relinquishing of the position, Canada voted in
favour of each of th! 12 resolutionsbn Kuwait, and indeed co-
sponsored eight of them, including the key (ffi, 661" 665 and678
resolutions.'

U€ut.unt(M Gihbldtn. iisrot r at theDtectdate ol History, assistinE he qitin| o[ the
otticiat ac.otnt olOperatio^ FRICTIoN. He was conbatotic; ot nMiS tuote.le;kon

the coalition of forces be mandated by the United Nations, and
that any Canadian contribution be part of a UN-sPonsored
action.

Indeed, this action was already taking form. The Seculity
Council had condemned the irvasion in Resolution 660 on 2
August, and, on the aftemoon of 6 August, Resolution 661 im-
poid mandatorv trade sanctions.r As rcquired, Turkeyclosed
its pipelines to the shipment of Iraqi oil on I eugust; *itli allattd
routes now blocked, the only a!€nue open for Iraq to shiP oil was
by way of its newly acqufued access to the Persian Gulf through
Kuwaiti waters (one of Saddam Husseirls invasion objectives, as
the Shatt-al-Arab had been closed since early in the lran-Iraq
War) . lntemational sentiment, therefore, pointed to the commit-
ment of naval forces to monitor the effectiieness of the sanctions.

At a press conference on 7 August, the PM allowed that "Cana-
da would offe! military help if the NATO Council... decided that
it was necessarv," bui did not elaborate as to the possibilities.{
Cabinet was forirally briefed on the choice of options (air, sea and

1990-91

For this political action to be
qedibte. itiad to be backed up
by a complementary miJ.itary
response. Shortly after the h-
vasion was reDorted, contin-
gerqf plaffdng- was initiated in
National Defence Headouart-
ss with input ftom the various
Commandg induding Mari-
time Command Headquarters,
to determine if the gov€mment
had any option for miiitary ac-
tion. While this a.nalpis was in
Ploglest firime Minister Briatr
Mulroney had two intimate
discussions with llesidmt Ge-
orge Bush (a 4 August tele-
phone o<change and then a
private dinner on 6 August) in
which the PM stsessed the im-
portance for Canada that
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land) on 9 August. External Affats Minister Joe Clark immediate-
ly left for a special closed session of NATO foreign ministers in
Brussels on 10 August to discuss collective action.

The Canadian decisionwas announced by the Prime Minister
later on 10 August: a naval Thsk Croup comprising HMC Ships
Athabaskan (flaBship) and Terra Norza, both destroyers, and the
supply ship Protecteur, with their five embarked Sea King
helicopters, woulddeploy totheregion "to deter further lraqi ag-
gression," arriving sometime after mid-September.5 The Oper-
ation Order for the approp ately named Operation FRICZON
further dirccted the Task Group "Ib establish a mjlitary presence
in the Persian Culf area in support ofCanadian policy." At this
early stage the intent was for the ships to 'monitol the implemen-
tation of sanctions from a vantage point in the Gulf of Oman.
Their mission was left purposely vague to allow the government
some room to manoeuwe should the situation change before the
shiDs' arrival in-theatre."

Although seniornaval commanders hadbeen privy to the de-
cision, the announcement caught many on the waterftont by sur-
prise. All weeklong the three ships had been continuing prcpa-
rations for the annual fall deplovment for the NATO Exercise
TEA 4wORK, and the Persian Gulf was an area in which the
Canadian Navy had never previously deployed . Canada had few
identifiable vital national interests in the area, and the threat to
navalvesselswas generallyacceptedasbeyondthecapabilities
of any warships in Canadian commission. AJter all, the Iraqi Air
Force included amongst its weaponry the Exocet anti-ship mis-
sile, which the Argentineans had used with great effect against
the Royal Navy in the Falklands War Indeed the Iraqis had dis-
played no hesitation in using the weapon, primarily atainst
tanker traffic in the Gulf, but also in the dramatic attack on the
USS Stark o V May 1982 New{onstruction Canadian warships
and thosein refit for modernization would be equipped tocoun-

The Task Group was being thrust into a tense situation which
would requirc stringent command and control arrangements and
quick-reaction self-defence measures.

The rnission of the ships and aircraft was literally turned upside
down, from the haditional emphasis on anti-submarine warfare
(ASW) to the previously secondary anti-surface and anti-air
warfare (ASIJWAAW). Work began almost immediately at Hali-
fax Dockyard and CFB Shearwater on extensive upgrades
to the sudace wa are and self-defence caDabilities of the shiDs
and helicopters: ASW mortars were removed from both of the
destroyers and replaced by Close-in Weapon Systems (CIWS);
-FIa-rpoon surface{o-surface missiles were fitted on Terra Nova in
place ofASROC (an anti-submarine weapon); and the dipping
sonars were taken out of the sea Kmgs to provide space and
weightfor new equipment. Of all the refits, Protecteuls was es-
pecially &amatic as the previously unarmed tanker was brought
up to a self-defence par with the destroyers, with new radats,
electronic warfare equipment, SATCOMand two CIWS mounts.
Thebulkof theships' equipmentupgndeswereavailablefrom
matedal awaitint fittin8 in the ships of the Canadian Patrol

New syslems fined in Athabaska, ncluded Javern missiles (foreground)
and the Phalarx CIWS ior missile de{ence

Frigate and Tribal class modemization programmes (e:g., CIWS,
Harpoon, SArcOM). Some of the helicopter upgrades were
taken from other Forces' aircraft, but many had tobe purchased
outrisht.

Jusi two weeks after the announcement oI the deployment, on
FIiday 24 Autust, the Task Croup (designated TG 302.3) sailed
flom Halifax, to the biggest farewell celebration ever seen in the
portcity. Their mission was given further definition the next day
wheh the UN Security Council adopted Resolution 665, calling
upo4member states which had deployed naval lorces to moni-
torfhe sanctions "to use measures commensurate to the specif-
ic circumstances as may be necessary ... to halt all inward and
outward shipping."" Already on 12 August the United States
Navy had found it necessary to ffte warning shots on an Iraqi
tanker in the Red Sea.

The euphoria ofthe departure overshadowed the fact that the
original plan had been for the Thsk Group to depart 21 August;
the complexity of the refits had proven greater than anticipated.
That such extensive ?d hoc'refits were accomplished so quick-
ly, and with surprisingly few installation problLms, was a ma jor
achievement. Still, all three ships were aging, andasiftounder-
line the precarious nature of the venture, both Protecteur and Ter-

Ieffa Novab quarterdeck, showing her rad ca transformation: her ASW mor,
tars and ASROC launcher have been removed to make room ior CIWS
(r ght) and Halpoon.

ter the Exocet, but these programmes had been delayed over the
years and none of the ships were yet operational.

Canadian tactical preoccupations thus shifted dramatically
from the cold waters of the Norweeian Sea to the heat of the per-
sian GulL The ramifications of th;t shift were more than mere-
ly geographical. Despite the perceived threat of further lraqi ag-
gression, the scenarioat that time remained oneof'no peace, no
warl No Captain would want his shiD to be the next Stark or yin-
cennes,T eiaher of which incident aould precipitate a conllict.
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ra Noya suffered potentially disabling engineering problems
(eventually corrected) the day aftei sailing.

On their tlans-Atlantic voyage, the Thsk Group conducted an
intensive training prog&rmme, culminating in a compressed
Workups in the approaches to Gibraltar. Here the Royal Navy,
which had undertalen regular pahols to the GulJ over the years,
assistedbyproviding a vadation on their Gulf training package
as well as opening their base facilities. For the Canadian force the
leaining curve was steep, but the progress of the lask Croup was
conJimed W the successful accomplishment of a Combat Read-
iness Checli on 67 September in the Gibraltar Mediterranean
Operating Areas (OPAREAS). Among those testing the
responses of the ships were CF-Es from CFB Baden-Soelingen,
getting a foretaste of Middle East action by flying simulated mis-
sile attack profiles against the ships.

Although the Task Group was now in all respects ready to com--
mence th; hansit o{ the Mlditerranean, a shAht but productive\
detour was made.Instead of making directly for Suez, the Task
Group tumed northeast to take advantage of live training offered
by the French in counte nt the deadlyExocetmissile.

Canadian domestic Dolitics demanded a further delav. A
plarmed degaussing se;ial at the NATO facilities in Aug;sta,
Sicily was Extended into a 48 hour port visit (10-12 September)
while the political authority for the operation was obtain€d. Un-
der Canadian parliamentary tladition, the govelnment cannot
order forces to a theahe of war without an Order-in-Council ao-
proved by Cabineu furthermore, that Order mustbe debated in
the House of Commons witfin 10 days of its publication. At the
time of the invasion, the House was in sununer recess and not
scheduled to sit again until24 September. Confident in the action
taken and not wantirg to expedite a partisan discussion of
government action on this issue (and also the other pressing
domestic issues of the Oka Mohawk Crisis and the worsenins
economic situation), the ruling Conservatives saw no require:
ment for an eady recall of Parliament

Therefore, the Order-in-Council placing the Task Group on iAc-
tive Service was not si8ned until 15 September 1990,'while the
Task Grcup was at anchor off Port Said. The ships made the
southbound transitofthe Suez Canal that night. Cairadian naval
forces had last entered an active theatre some forty years ea ier,
on the last UN-sponsored naval operation, in Korea.

Multinational Forces (MNF) Embargo Operations
While the 'Iask GrouD was in transit from Sicilv to Suez, the

scope of the Canadian participation had undergone a major
revision. Onthe 14th, the Prime Minister announced ata press
conference that'tased on military considerations" the de;tina-
tion of the ships was no longer the relatively benign Gulf of
Oman, but the flont lines of naval operations in the Central Per-
sian Gulf propel, and he was now oidering a squadron of CF-18
Homet ffhter aircraft to th€ Gulf as well to "provide air cwer for
our own ships and the ships of friendlv naiions."' Both these
developmeniscan be traced to theBahrih Naval Conference of
9-10 SeDtember

The Commander ol the Task Group, Commodore K.l. Sum-
mert flew from Giblaltar to attend the Conference, which had
been called by the United States to discuss mutual cooperation
and support amongst the fourteen Westem nations and eight
Gulf and neighbouring states then planning to conhibute to the
interception operations. The participants tenerally agreed that,
without an overall UN command structure, ships would opetate
under theirown national control and rules ofehgagemeni. This
was a recipe for disaster, but it vttually went without saying

among the naval professionals there that some overall coordina-
tion was required, and would be the responsibility of the largest
force present, the United States Navy.

Other than the USN none of the Coalition forces (Canada
included), had demonstrated any interest in operatingcloser to
Iraq-Kuwait than the southernPersian Gulf, in deference to the
deadly potential of the Mbage-Exocet .The bulk of the CuU mer-
chant hade passing to the north of Qatar was therefore left to the
very finite resources of the American Middle East Force Com-
mander to intercept.rl The USN was anxiously seeking
assistance in this vital are4 known as the 'CAG' (Central Arabian
[Persian] Gulf), and was particularly keen that the Canadian
Nary, of all the Coalition forces, join them fo! rcasons of compati-
bility of equipment and procedures.

Commodore Summels immediately gave serious considera-
tion to this invitation. A quick but thorough staff analysis con-
firmed his appreciation that the Central Persian Gulf was a safe
operating area for the CanadianThsk Group, given a candid as-
sessment oflraqi war-fighting ability, the upgraded ships'sys-
tems and the hieh standard of trainins achieved. The formal

proposal dispatched to Canada noted that not only was a Central
Persian Gulf operating area commensurate with the stated mis-
sion of the Task Group, but "If Canada is to play ahigh profile,
meaningful and professionally challenging role in the GulI, then
we should operate in patrol area Charlie (see Map 1)."

The Commodore's superiors in Maritime Command and
NDHQ agreed, and easily gained the approval of Cabinet for not
orrly the change in Operational Area, but also for a further Cana-
dianDresence in anotherelement - the air. The oDtion ofsend-
ing an aircomponent had been one of those presAnted to Cabi-
net on 9 August, butwas discarded for several reasons, includ-
ing the necessity to recall Parliament to orde! its deployment (the
naral Task Group had the advantage, prcven out, of taking longer
to airive in the 'war theahe') . The plospect of Canadian ships ac-
tually openting in the Gulf provided the perfect opportunity for
re-opening the air option, and that was how the move was
announced to the public on 14 September: the CF18s, taken from
the Canadian NAIO forces in West Germanv, would be
employed flying Combat Air Pahol (CAP) protection for the
Canadianand otherCoalition naval folces in thePersian Gulf .

Contingency planning for the air deploFnent had been kept in
progress all along as Operation SCl 41 lR, and the readiness of
Canadian ForcesEurope to ploceed was well advanced. Diplo-
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matic approval for the stationing of the Canadian AirTask Group,
Middle East (CATGME) was obtained ftom Qatar on 1 October;
the first eitht aircraJt ar:rived atDoha on theTthi and the first CA?
mission was flown on the 9th.

After a quick stopover in Djibouti for replenishment dnd staff
consultations with French forces operating from there, ' '  the
Canadian Task Group passed through the Strait of Hormuz dur-
ing the night of 25-26 September and arrived at Bahrain on the
27th. Further staff meetings with USN officials headquartered
there confftmed the ea ier arranqements and familiarized the
ships' officers with recent develoirnenrs.

Another change awaited the Cinadians in Bahrain. With the
expanding sea ;nd ail commitment to the area, NDHQ had
decided that a national theatre command was required to
reDresent Canada in multinational forums and tocoordinate the
non-operational support effort. Commodore Summers was
immediately summoned to Ottawa to discuss the terms of what
would behisnew appointment as Canadian Forces Commandet
Middle East (CAMORCOMME). The Joint Headquarters (JHQ)
eventually opened on5 November, in Bahrain, to facilitate links
with the naval lorces operatint from there and the air squadron
in nearby Qatar. Coordination with the Americans was main-
tained through liaison officers in Riyadh and, later, aboard the
American flagship USS Midway.

In the meanwhile operations were joined. On l Octobet
Athabaskan and Terra Nova, now with Captain(N) Duncan
Miller taking over as the'Iask Group Commander, sailed to com-
mence their patrols in the agreedupon Charlie secto$. That day,
the ships made acombined totalof 16hailing interceptions. The
assumption was that the first patrol would be low-key as the
ships' companies became acquainted with their new environ-
ment. Howeve4 shortly after sunset Captain Miller was informed
by the local Amedcan commander, embarked in USS OBrien,
thata planned boardingby another warship of the Indian relief
ship MV Tipu Sultan had been aborted due to deterioratint
weather and sea conditions. On her continued passage to haq
the vessel would pass close to Afhatraskan's position, and
O?rien requestedtheCanadiansattemptaboardingsothatthe
Coalition blockade could be seen to be working. Under the
watchful gaze of USS O'B en and, HMs/upiter, standingbyto
provide support, " AtlrabasJ<anb boardint party made their way
byboat to the vessel, to find the Master cooperative and the car-
Bo as declared. But the fact that this fftst Canadianboarding was
accomplished within the first 12 hours on pahol and in trying cir-
cumstances - "in the dark, with a strong2o-knot windblowing
amidrough seas"r'- gave the Canadiansailors a new apprecia-
tion of the value of the training to date, and earned the quick
respect of theL coalition Dartners.

itrat fint day set the tone for the Canadian participation in the
Multinational Interception Forces Operations, or MIF Ops. Of
the 6963 interceptioni conducted blthe MNF p or to the out-
break of war on 17 January 1991, the Canadians accounted for
1764 (25.3 percent); during the wat when operational attention
was occupied elsewhere, a further 113 hailings were recorded,
making a Canadian Operation FRICUON total of 1tr'77, or 24.5
percent of the 7645 MNF hailints conducted to 3 March 1991,
when theTask Group participation effectively ended. Ofthe960
boardings undertaken to 3 March, Canada completed 22, or 2
Percent. 

-

The apparent discrepancy between the interception and board-
ing totals actually underscores the import ofthe Canadian MNF
participation in the Central Gulf. By the end of September the
closure of the lraqi and Kuwaiti ports had significantly

diminished the volume of seaborne trade in the Persian Gulf
proper, and the interception andboarding activityshifted to the
Red Sea, stopping blockade runners destined fortheJordanian
port of Aqaba. With fewer ships in the Persian Gulf,.it follows
thele were fewer to intercept, and of those even fewer meeting
boarding criteria. This puts the Canadian total in sharper focus,
pointint to the conclusion that the Canadian lask Group must
have conducted an inordinate numbe! of the interceptions made
in the Persian CuU in the tense October-December i990 Deriod.

The aggressive manner in which the Task Group carried out
their mandate accounts in lafge part for the disproportionate .to-
tals. (The fact that the USN and RN ships stationed in the Cen-
tral Arabian Gulf were preoccupied uiittr ,CeW picket duties
must not be overlooked.) Tbna Nova established a Coalition
record of solts when in a six hour period on 13 December she
boarded and inspected aflotilla ofeightvessels returning from
dredgin8 operations in Iraq. Even in the normal cou6e of patrol-
ling, the Canadian ships would often average 20 interceptions per
day. The overall total was further enhanced by the fact that the
Canadian concept of oDerations was to maintain two of thea
three ships on pitrol at;ny time (the third put in to port on a ro-
tation basis for replenishment, maintenance and rest, in rvhat
came to be klown as RAMPs' - Rear Area Mahtenance Periods).
This frenzied pace of operations was maintained throughout
October, Novembet, December, and into January. Wartime ope!-
ations (seebelow) would create diffetent circumstances.

That such a varied assoltment ofnavies could conduct opera-
tions without any formal structure was exceptional, and there
were certainly some pitfalls. Although monthly lowlevel coor-
dination meetings ensured there was no duplication ofeffort in
sector allocation, a number of problems remained in the intega-
tion of the allied and Gulf Cooperation Council (cCC) navies.
The mid-November amphibioirs assault exercise I IMIwEATI
TFI{,INDtr, and then the passing on 29 Nwember of UNSC 678,
authorizing the Coalition "to use all necessary means ... to
restore international peace and security in the area,"'" both
served toraise tensions to such a level that significant danger of
inadvertent 'friendly-fire' encounters existed. On 12 December,
Commodore Summers, in his capacity as CANFORCOMME,
hosted the second Multinational Force Naval Commanderscon-
ference, which saw some progress in coopention beween Allied
and Gulfnavies. The delibera-tions were iven focus brl the open-
in8 remarks of COMIDEASTFOR, who"noted '?row'operatidns

in the Gulf will become more complicated as the USN caniers
will be making more frequent incursions."

Special mentionmustbe made ofthe part played by the sup-
Ply sh iP Prolecteur durint this pre-war inte!ception operations
phase. Sheadded to theTask Group s flexibility by takingon her
share of embargo enforcement, an activity not nomrally conduct-
ed by support vessels. The difference can be accounted for in part
in th?t Protecfeuls shipt company had been trained alongwith
those of the deshoyers to conduct interdiction, and the ship was
outfitted with the weapons and self-protection to carry out the
tasK.

Protecteur's deployment was unique in another important
respect. Until late-Decembet she was the only tanker operatint
in the Central Persian Gulf. Close to the frontline of the embar-
go, she was crucial to keeping not only the Canadian but also
Amelican and British vesselsofthe Coalition replenished so that
the patrol and AAW picket sectorc thev occupied need not be va-
cated to proceed baci into port. The 64 reple'nishmentst she car-
ried out while on patrol through October-December l99O attest
to this fact.
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Naval Opirations Duing DESERT STO RM
It was recognized that the transition to war would inevitably

draw the Canadian Thsk Group (as well as the other Coalition
forces) under the tactical contr;l of the Americans. Once again
arose the peiennial concem of Canadian forces deployed in a coa-
lition: Commodore Summers, with officials in Ottawa, was
determined that the Canadian Task Croup not be split off in
dilferent dLections, but remain as an identiJiable Canahian u nit.

The opportunity to do iust this, while still making a useful con-
tribution to the Coalition war effort, came from the multinational
character of that coalition and the USN concept of operations for
war in the Gulf. The varied caDabil it ies of the all ied forces avail-
able, along with the range of'strings attached'(the national res-
trictions on rules of engagement and operating area), meant that
full integration with USN frontline forces would be a very
difficult undertaking. ln itself it was probably not worth the effort
of an American staff more properly dedicated to the offensive
against l!aq. The politics of maintaining the coalition, however,
demanded that each of these allies be seen as an intricate Dart of
the multinational effort, even if not actually involved in offinsive
operations (it tends to be forgotten that the MNF embargocon-
tinuedthroughDESERTS?OR .f). Thecomprornisereachedwas
that the Canadia!Task Group Commander, while falling under
the tactical control of the USN Arabian Gulf Battle Force Com-
rnander would be responsible for the coordination of the bulk of
non-frontline Coalition forces operating in the Pelsian Gulf.

This melded nicely with the USN concept of opentions in the
event of war in the Gulf, which envisioned carrier and support
forces operating behind a protective deskoyer and cru'iser
AAWASLM barrier (seeMap 2). The majority of the non-USN
coalition forces (with the notable exceptions of certain B tish,
Dutch and Australian ships) were eittier incapable of forming
part of that barrier, orelse theirnational direction preduded their
operation in the forward area, making their assignment to the
support role a politically as well as militadly acceptable one. Thus
came about the Combined logistics Force, or CLF, encompass-
ing naval forces from Argentina, Australia, Belgium, Canada,
Denmark, France, Italy, the Netherlands, Norwa, Spain, the
United Kinsdom and the United States.

The requirement for a separate force did not necessarily pre-
ordain Canadian command of the CLF. Nor did the explessed

P/oteclellr replenish ng
USS l{lsconsn /h lhe Pe.
sian Gulf, 26 November
1990

desire of the Canadians for an identifiable role. What did was past
performance, familiarity with American tactical doctrine, ind,
pelhaps most importantly, compatibility in communications
with the USN. Many of the senior USN officers deployed knew
their Canadian counterparts and had witnessed Canadian naval
staffs Derform commendablv in such functions as ASW Warfare
Commander in previous multinational oDelations, such as
NA10 exercises. The aggressive and professiirnal conduct of MIF
Ops had conlirmed this. Moreovet the cornmonality in commu-
nications and codes on virtually every level (as required for the
ioint defence of North America), more complete than any ofthe
other allied nations, meant tonnectivity' was assured. d

Command of and padicipation in the CLF was a task tailor-
made for the Canadians. Despite the erdensive upgrades prior to
deployment, neither Afftabaskan nor Terra Nova could tale a
spot in the AAW barlier: the emphasis had been on improved
self-defence and neither ship could be classed as an area air
defence 'missile-shoolef (the Harpoon fitted in Terra Nova is an
anti-surface, not anti-air weapon). Atfiabaskar, howevet was fif
ted out as a command flagship, and all three shiPs could sail with
relative impunitv in the rdduc-ed threat areu behhd the AAw bat-
rier More6vel, fbr probably the first time in our nation's military

OISPOSITION OF NAVAL FORCES
AT S]ABI OF

DESEFT STORM
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histoly, the skange juxtaposition ofFrench, British and Ameri-
can hedtages which define Canada proved an advantage in
bringing togethera diverse group ofcoalition nations.

The demands of coordinating the logistics rcqutements of the
Coalition naval effort, and assigning the escorts for the aux-
i.liaries, challenged the abilities ot the small Task Group stalf.
However, with a Canadian officer embarkedinUSS Midway to
liaise with the Battle Force Commander, and with the Dace of the
actual operations quickly reaching a routine, the Combined
Logistics Folce functioned quite smoothly. Suchchanges as the
progressive shift north of the carier operating area (CVOA) and
the evolving restrictions on the ships of the Western European
Union (IVEU) were quickly integrated. The scope of the effort can
be judged from the fact that ftom its inception in eady January
until the end ofoDerations on I March 1991. the CLFreouked a
total of 105 escort 6skings; of these, 36 were completed byihe hvo
Canadian destroyers, the remainder by Coalition vessels. "

Involvement in the Combined logistics Force demonstrated
the llexibility inherent in naval vesseli and more specfically the
q?es operated by the Canadian Navy. Not only wasAtfiabaslan
properly outfifted to act as an effective command ship, but when
the requiement arose fo! a ship to escort the USS Princefon to
Bahrain aJter she struck a mine, Athabaskan was the loqical
choice, thanks to her self-defence svstems. mine avoidance sdnar.
and embarked Sea King helicopiers.'o Although she did not
carry helicoptert Tera Nova had some of the same att butes,
and conducted more escorts through the Strait of Hormuz than
any other warship. The two ships togetherwere responsible for
most of the esco{ taskings for the USN Hospital Ships Comfort
and Mercl (the latber with a Canadian medical team embarked) .
For her pa , Protecteur operated more as an Operational Sup-
port Ship than a mere tanker, and with her combined cargo of
fuel, food alld ammunition was ideally suited for special taskint
in Operation DESERT TLRNPIKE:'zI as the 'Outrider tanker,
she completed three replenishment cruises for the Coalition es-
corts assigned to that operation. In total she conducted 70 war-
time replenishments ofvessels frorn ten differcnt nations."

Post-war Naval Operations
The cease-fire of28 February found all three Canadian ships ac-

tively engaged in op erat,ons Athabaskan providing close escort
for US Hospital Ship Comfort off Kuwaiti Gr-r-a Noya in a sector
patrol tuarding the eastem flank of the Carrier Operating Area;
and Protecteur prcparing to detach for what proved to be an
abheviated third and final O{/IRIDER tasking. The disengage-
ment of naval forces occurred much faster than anvone anticiDat-
ed; on completion of their various commitments, theTask Croup
made for the Gulf port of Dubai to commence catching up on
badly needed maintenance until the confusing situation and the
status of the Multinational Interception Force was clarified. All
three ships were alongside by 3 March.

Eventually the Canidian government determined that, with
what appeared to be the virtual destruction oflraq, the Canadi-
ancontribution to the MNF did not requte the continued com-
mitment of a hil task group. On 7 Marcti, the Minister of National
Defence, Mr Bill McKnight, and the Chief of Defence Staff,
General John de Chastelain, were onboard the ships to announce
that TG 302.3 would retum to Canada forthwith. The shiDs sailed
ftom Dubaion 12 March, exited the Stlait of Hormuz that night
(the first time in nearly six months forAffiabas&an) and arri.ied
in Halifax to gley skiesbut a rousing reception on 7 April1991.

Canadian participation in the MNF did not suddenly come to
a n end, however. .FLVfCS Huron, fitted-out in similar fashion to

Athabaskan, was deployed in the Persian Gulf from 23 April - 27
June 1991.'During that time, she conducted three MNF patrols
in the Pe$ian GulJ and Gr.rlf of Oman, operated for a short period
with the U55 Nimitz, entered Kuwait City harbour to support
the re-opening of the Canadian Embassy there, and hosted the
Maritime Commanders Conference of 7 June 191. She retumed
to her home,port of Esquimalt, having circumnavigated the
globe, on 2 August 1991 ending a full year of Canadian naval
associationwith the Persian Gulf .

Conclusion
The success of the GuU deployment was a major achievement

for the Canadian Na!y, confirming that within recognized limits
a moderate size force can make a credible contribution. The vir-
tual about-face in tactical emphasis (from ASW to ASUW, in an
AAW environment), and the rapid and extensive refitting of the
ships and helicoptels to plepare for the Gulf deployment,
demonstrate the inherent mission flexibility of the structure of
Canadat naval forces. Indeed the mix is a4uably thatrequfted
to ensure a leading role in multinational operations in which a
variety of forces would be cooperatint. The variety of taskings
undertaken, ard the proficiency demonstrated in accomplishing
them, formthebasis ofa proud new chapter in Canadian naval
history
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THE CANADIAN PEACEKEEPER
The Canadian Peacekeeper, a new book by Colonel John Gardam, Project Dtector

of the Peacekeeping Monument, will be presented to all peacekeepers who partici-
pate in the Peacekeeping Monument dedication ceremonies in Ottawa on 8 October
1992. In 27 chdpters, the book covers all of the peacekeeping rnissions h which Cana-
dians have participate d, hom1947 b 1992.Tl'te peacekeeping mission map reproduced
at the front of this issue of CDQ is the centrelold of the book.

Also included with the book will be a full{olour poster depicting the libbons of all
peacekeepin8 medals - from l(orea to Weestem Sahara - awaided to Canadian mili-
tarypersonnel. This poster has bee designedby Major G. Elms, a multi-toured pea-
cekeeper on the staff of Peacekeeping Operations at NDHQ, and M!. Bruce Beatty,
who designed the Order of Canada, the Order of Military Merit, the Canadian Brav-
ery Awalds and other medals.

The Canadian Peacekeeper will go on sale in bookstores across Canada on 8 Oc-
tober. This bilingual book will be a valuable addition to peacekeeping literature, and
will greatly assist Canadians in understanding this important element of Canadian
military history. Additional inlormation can be had from the publisher.

Please contact: General Store Publishing House,
Bumstown, Ontalio I(0J 1G0
Telephone (61:}) 43276t Fax(613\ a32 84
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